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Once again, it was an honor to serve you as your representatives to the Metropolitan

Council. The Metropolitan Council met September22-24,2014 atthe Seminary of the

Immaculate Conception (RC) in Lloyd's Harbor, NY.

Retreat on Stewardship

The meeting was preceded On September 2I by a one-day retreat on stewardship led by

Fr. Robert Holet. For parishes still on the dues system, I would highly recommend Fr.
Robert's book, The First and The Finest: Orthodox Christian Stewardship as Sacred
Offering. Fr. Robert presents an insightful analysis on what we are called to offer as
those bound by the New Covenant. For parishes that have made the transition to
proportional giving, the basis for that stewardship as articulated by Fr. Robert may still be
useful in sustaining and expanding giving within the parish. In both cases, Fr. Robert

asserts that people must be convinced of the mission and vision of the Church and see
their participation as essential to that vision and mission. Such illumination will lead the

transition from the "passive consumerism of holy stuff'to an authentic and dynamic
communion with God in sacred offering and ministry in his name.

Fr. Robert exhorted every parish to start the transition to proportional giving by

' Startins small
Not abandoning the attempt because of lukewarm response
Reminding parishioners that life in Christ requires commitment and part of
that covenant is financial supporl for the parish
Being thankful for those who offer the first and finest regardless of
amount

In conclusion, Fr. Robert reminds all that Christian giving is sacrificial and total, a
response to God's gift of his Only-begotten Son, whose sacrifice on the Cross and
resurrection on the third day has given all humanity the possibility of everlasting union
and communion in the Kingdom of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, a Paradise without end,

Responsibilities of the Metropolitan Council

As there was some confusion at the last Diocesan Council meeting about the role of the
Metropolitan Council in formulating policy, we think it prudent to review the
responsibilities of the Metropolitan Council as articulated in the Statute of the Orthodox
Church in America (OCA). Article V of the Statute states the following:

a

o



Section CompetenceTheMetropolitanCotrncil:..
4 a. Implements the clecisions of-the All-Arnerican Council and of the

I"Ioly Synod in the zlreas of its competence:

b. Assists thc Metropolitan and the Ilol,v synod in Implementing

decisions rvithin the areas of its cotnpetence;

(.). listablishes the budget tbr the operations ol the Church and

examines all financial reports of the Church;

d. Supervises the collection of the assessments atrd f'ees established

by the All-Arnerican council and determines the allocation o1

such funds;

e . organizes plans lbr obtaining voluntary contributions lbr the

satisfaction of the needs of the Church;

f_ pr.r,itles fur the maintenanoe of the central erchninistrzrtivc bodies

of the Cliurch and tbr the allocation of-the general Church tunds;

g.Decidesonthepurchase.sale 'orrrrortgagingofpropertyof the
Church, except in cases covered in Article X' Section 8:

h.Maintainsaninvent<lr ,vofal lproper l iesoftheChurch;
. l

r. provirjes for the establishment anci maintenance of institr-rtions of

charity and education" as rvell as firr publications fbr the

propagation of the Orthodr:x Faith;

j. I)eterrnines the fbrn-rs and books necessary fbr the keeping of

records and statistical data by the ciioceses, requiring all statistics

necessary lrlr rePtlrts:

k.Appcl intsof f icersanclcommit tessontnatterswithini ts
comPetence:

L lnitiates, prosecutes, ancl defends all legal matters affboting the

interest of the Church;

m.Mayreceiverepor lsf ionrarryclepar l rnent inareaswithinthe
competence of' the Metropolitan Council'

In short, the primary responsibilities of the Metropolitan council are to provide for the

financial needs of the church and to defend the church against legal attack' The

Metropolitan Council does not legislate. The Metropolitan Council can recommend a

course of action to trre Holy Synod, but it is the sole purview of the Holy Synod to ratif,'

any recommendation. In consultation with the Holy Synod of Bishops' the Metropolitan

sets the agenda ofln. Metropolitan Council. This may include, but is not limited to'

decisions of the All American Council. Thus, the first and one of the more important

reports heard at every meeting is that of the Metropolitan'



Report of the Metropolitan

Assembly of Bishops

One aspect of the Metropolitan's report to the MC is the state of relations with other
Orthodox Churches and jurisdictions inside and outside of the United States. Since our
meeting came on the heels of the Assembly of Orthodox Bishops convening in Dallas, his
Beatitude's remarks are of particular interest to the Church as a whole. Of particular
importance is the goal of the Assembly in facilitating greater unity among the diverse
Orthodox jurisdictions in the United States (the Assembly is composed solely of bishops
in the United States, Mexico and Canada having been granted their own assemblies).
One of the main criticisms and indeed, impediments to unity, is the lack of a long-term
goal. Is the goal a continuation of the status quo simply waiting for things to shake out
over time? Or is the goal a local, indigenous, autocephalous Orthodox presence in the
United States?

In support of the latter, one vision set forth was to promote greater administrative unity
during a ten-year period of autonomy before autocephaly is granted by all Patriarchates.
One of the major concerns of this proposal is this: does unity illuminate the goal or the
goal move unity? Another concern for this vision is, who grants autocephaly:
Constantinople, the Mother Church or all Patriarchates acting in unison? The third would
make the most sense for immediate acceptance of the newly autocephalous Church, but at
this writing, there is no agreement on the granting of autocephaly or even the need for
autocephaly. Indeed, at times, it appears that the Mother Churches are more concerned
with consolidation within their own jurisdiction than unity across jurisdictions. Further,
some seek uniformity, while others see uniformity as a red herring designed to delay and
confuse any movement toward unity. It was mentioned that St. Tikhon had no problem
with the variety of practices that confronted him in his Episcopal ministry so long as the
practices were consonant with faith and canonical norrns. Our Holy Synod posted a
response addressing these concerns on oca.org: Preliminary Response of the Holy Synod
of the Orthodox Church in America to the Proposals for Canonical Restructuring.

One point of friction between the Assembly and the OCA is the fact that the one
autocephalous Church, the second largest jurisdiction of the Assembly, is barred from the
Executive Committee of the Assembly. It seems ironic to bar the one autocephalous
jurisdiction from the top decision making body of the Assembly if the goal indeed is
autocephaly! While there is no thought of our withdrawal from the work of the
Assembly and our bishops continue to participate actively on a variety of committees, our
exclusion from the Executive Committee should be addressed.

Finally, all is not gloom and doom with regard to the work of the Assembly. The
agencies sponsored by the Assembly, IOCC, OCMC, OCEC, EOCS, OPM, OCN, OCF
continue to do good work, God's work, and do manifest a unity in Spirit of the member
jurisdictions. There is always hope. There is also a danger that the endorsement of these



fine organizations will give the outward appearance of unity without the existence of any

internal unitY.

State of the OCA and Concerns Going Forward

On matters within the OCA, His Beatitude noted that this period between All American

Councils (AAC) was one of the most productive in memory' The ongoing peaceful time

in the oCA is u'o*Lg tne Metropoliian, the Holy Synod, the officers, and the

Metropolitan Councillo focus on the needs of the OCA rather than expending time'

.tt"rgy and resources in "putting out fires'"

Funding

TheChancellorsandTreasurersofthevariousdiocesesoftheoCAhavemetannuallyto
initiate a plan to transition from a head tax to a sustainable method of funding the work

andmissionoftheChurch'WelearnedthattheDioceseoftheWestisplanningtomake
that transition in 20t6. After the transilio'ir.oroplete within a five-year period from its

inception, 30% of its annual,",o,,,"", *ill go to the Central Church. Archbishop

Benjamin assured all that the amount will bZ greater than what the Diocese now offers

under the old head tax'

Statute Revision

The committee charged with making a proposal for the revision of the Statute of the ocA

has met four times aia continr.r,o Oitft-.nltiV nto;t.t"13.its mandate' It is a very good

committee with authorities on both canJn law and civil law' The committee is

proceeding article by article. 
-Tho.se 

amended articles that find quick agreement among

all members have been completed wtile lho" that require more time are an on-going

labor. The plan is to publish a draft version on the ocA website to allow review and

comment prior to finalizing ttt" p.opo."J 
"ttu"g"' 

by mid-April 2015-90 days before the

AAC. We are blessed to liave ,.r.h infor-ed and dedicated people laboring for the

betterment of the Church. Fr. Alexander Rentel made a very sound and-informative

presentation to ttre tvtc, a presentation that witl be heard at this Assembly'

Three main concerns

His Beatitude listed three main areas of concern: missions, clergy health and institutions,

primarily monasteries and seminaries'

Missions

After nineteen suggestions as to how best to use the $ 1,000'000 bequest for missions' the

suggestion adopted by the Holy.Synod is to fund a one-week practicum or mission school

thatwouldbepaidforfromtheinterestgeneratedfromtheinvestedbequest.Theplanis
to have representation from one or two frarishes per diocese with the delegation of each



consisting of the priest and two lay members. It is the plan to have open enrollment
followed by Episcopal selection beginning in2015. In addition, to better prepare
seminarians for missionary work, it is the hope that one graduating seminarian can be
assigned to a mission.

Clerg" Health

The spiritual, physical and emotional health of all clergy is also of particular concern to
the Metropolitan and should be of concern to the Church as a whole. Among the
provisions discussed were adequate pay, a pension, health insurance that includes
hospitalization, health education including stress management, exercise and diet,
resources for dealing with burnout and depression, care for family life, a personal
assistance program, providing retirement transition and chaplaincy certification for
hospice/hospital work post retirement. In addition, one focus would be on rest/retreat
using our monasteries as places where priests can be renewed in the Spirit and made
whole in Christ. Also, promoting continuing education through the use of sabbaticals can
be very profitable by opening mind and heart to God and allowing the fire within to burn
with greater vigor.

Of additional concern to the Metropolitan Council is the health of the Metropolitan. His
Beatitude is wearing himself out and suffering a series of ailments as a resuli of unending
activity. It is our hope that regular rest and retreat can be built into the Metropolitan,s
schedule. We would argue the same for our Archbishop Nikon. It is important that we
keep His Beatitude and, indeed, all bishops in our daily prayers.

Institutional Life

Lastly, focusing on stavropegial institutions, the Metropolitan convened a synaxis of all
monastic superiors for the first time in a long time. We have some 26 to 30 monasteries
of varying sizes. It is important that the superiors meet regularly to give voice to
common concerns and challenges and to find cooperation in addressing these challenges
so that each community can be a viable witness to the way of humility in hospitality that
is the monastic life. In addition to the monasteries, the three seminaries also iace great
challenges ahead in terms of funding and meeting the needs of the Church in producing
quality priests ready to serve. In response to financial concerns, a line item for
seminaries is now in the budget. While it is a token amount, it is the hope of the MC that
this amount will grow to help alleviate the need for constant fundraisins.

Funding the Central Church: Nothing but good news

After a long period of indebtedness incurred by previous administrations, we are debt
free. In addition to a balanced budget for 2074, Melanie Ringa proposed a balanced
budget for 2015 that is approximately 2.5%o lower than the budget for 2014
(approximately $50K). The "per person" assessment has been reduced by $2 to $90.
Melanie also noted than the census is down by 230 people. Work continues with the



dioceses to plan the move toward proportional giving. Finally, the Metropolitan Council
recommended to the Holy Synod that the OCA endowment should be invested with the
same firm that handles the endowments of the seminaries.

All American Council

Planning continues for the 18th All American Council in Atlanta, Georgia, Monday, July
20 through Friday, July 24,2015. The theme of the AAC is "How to Expand the
Mission." The major items on the agenda are the Statue revision and the change to
funding the OCA. It is the hope of the planners that these items will be considered early
on so that the remainder of the Assembly can focus on the theme of growing the Church.
During the AAC, Metropolitan Alexios (GOA) will host a reception for delegates at the
Greek Orthodox Cathedral, certainly a positive note in relations between jurisdictions. In
addition, the preceding Sunday, all OCA bishops will concelebrate Divine Liturgy. For
the first time, the FOCA convention will be held in conjunction with the AAC.
Workshops are planned for Wednesday and Thursday. In addition, events for the youth
and families will be a significantpart of the AAC.

Pension

Father Gleb McFatter noted that the Pension fund saw a22oh rate of return over the last
year. This year, the increase was7.8o/o to date (date of the meeting). The increase from
last year has closed the gap toward complete funding by one year to 2025. Work
continues to try to increase participation. This past year, there was a net gain of two
participants. The Pension Board will be present at the All American Council to answer
questions and to enroll additional eligible clergy.

Department of Military Chaplains

Father Theodore Boback, Dean and Executive Director of Orthodox Military and VA
Chaplains, and Father Joseph Gallick, Assistant Dean and Deputy Director, presented the
history the Military Chaplaincy and the roles and responsibilities of military Chaplains.
They explained the support they provide to Orthodox and other Christian military
personnel. They noted the department is looking for additional funding for new liturgical
items as well as icons and publications for distribution in the military. One suggestion to
help meet this need is to encourage parishes to take up a collection for the Office of
Military Chaplains around Memorial Day. One parish managed to raise $1,400.00 last
year.

In conclusion, the Metropolitan Council meeting continues to be very productive and
cordial. Minutes, reports and financial documents will be available soon on the OCA
Web site: oca.org.
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